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Murray Department
J ' pared m tne I nte rest of the Heouie o' Murray ana :rroundinj: Vicinity Espec'aii? for tbe Journal Readers

Cash Bargains
Eutter Nut Coffee, per lb $ .39
Hilb Bros. Coffee, per lb .42
Peaberry Coffee. 25c lb.. 3 lbs. .70
Swansdown Cake Flour, pkg. .29
Advo Jell. 4 pkgs. for .25
Macaroni. 4 pkgs. for .29
Windmill Sandwich Spread.

pint jar .23
Ci ackers. 4-l- b. box. 57c: 2-l- b. .29
Ohio Matches. 6 box in carton. .19
F King, Flour. 48-l- b. sack 1.29
Victor Flcur. 46-l- b. sack 1.39
Cocea. Hershey's. Vsrlb. can .19
Salmon, pink. b. can .12
White King-- , large size .45
Elue Barrel Soap. 6 bars .45

Overshoe Dept.
Whv eet vour feet wet wh?n vou can

buy at these low prices?

Ken's Bed Overshoes-$3.9- 5

Men's heavy cloth 35
TJen's heavy cloth- - 2.25
Men's strap Rubbers, heavy 1.98
Men's heavv dull ha

Bubbers $1.75

We have reduced all our prices on
Women's. Misses and Children's All-R-bb- er

Overshoes. New is the time
to bny. These bargain prices are
strictly cash. We pay the highest
maiket price for Eggs. Bring them in.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Fresh Meats
Twtt & Brubacfcer

Phone 12 Murray

T. L. Bonner of Imperial and W.
E. Rosencrans of Plattsniouth were
looking after some hnninrim matters
in Hurray for :i time on last Mon-
day afternoon.

The Murray Hardware Company
recently sold to Henry Hild a manure
spreader and a set of new harness
a portion of his equipment in his
farming preparations.

Ceorge E. Nickles. who has been
feeling rather poorly for some time
on account of an attack of the flu.
was at home on last Monday for the
greater portion of the day.

Miss Alice Gleeon who was lure i

with the family a few years since
when b-- r father was operator for
the Missouri Pacific, has been visit-
ing with friends here for tne pas-- .

: w days.
Twenty-fiv-e ewes brought Thomas

Tilson forty lambs from which h'.'
saved thirty-si- x and all doing well.
Some of the ewes are mother of three
lambs. Tom sure knows how to care
for his floi k.

Robert E. Hanson, minister of the
Murray. Christian church was here
from Friday night until Monday
morning and onducted services dur-
ing his stay, at the chorea, which
was enjoyed by all the members.

H. Noel! who returned from
Otnaha where b was at the hospital
for a time, is reported as making
g tod improvement and it is hoped
that he may not have to return to
the institution but will soon be well
again.

Mrs. J. V". Jenkins was having a
portion of her home screened during
the recent days, thus getting a head
of the flies, bugs and insects, so that
when they come they will be fooled.
She is also having one portion screen-
ed for a sleeping porch.

For Eeal Service
When you need real service, drop
into the workshop at the Murray
Ccrnei z. for thii is the place to se-

cure real service the kind you need.

Also Qasaliae, Eest of Oils
and Auto Supplies

Confections

ROCK CREEK
Service Station

Charles V. Barrows. Proprietor
Fur ray Corner, Nebr.

Good Model A Ford Roadster 1929
model for sale or trade.

Why Do oir
Prosperity and Success does
lessness, inattention or luck.

mm

When Your Valves
are setting pretty and right snug
down in their seat that is when you
get real pep am! power from your
motor. Spe us for expert Valve Re-facii- ig

and Carbon Cleaning. "'e will
give you a perfect job at a reasonable
price.

MURRAY GARAGE
A. D. BAKKE. Propr.

George E. Nickles and the good
wife were visiting in Omaha on last
Thursday and as the snow was Dying
pretyt thick remained until Friday
before coming homo. They enjoyed
a good visit and looked after sonic
business matters even if the weather
was stormy.

Robert Shrader who has been in
the west for the past six weeks where
he was guest at tbe home of his s n,
Mont Shrader and wife, and where
he enjoyed the visit very much, re-

turned home early this week, and has
been visiting with the folks here
and at Nehawka.

W. L. Seybolt, the man who does
the work on the roads in keeping
them in the very best condition poe-sib- le

under all circumstances, was
called to Omaha on Monday' of thi

'week to look after some business
matters and secure some repairs for
the road maintain eT which he oper-
ates.

Sparks from the welding appara-
tus at the Mum garage Ignited the
dripping of gasoline from a trtu ;

.stored in the basement of the garage,
and caused a great deal of excitement
of a moment hut A. P. Bakk . Toots
Gansemer and Will Creamer instant-l- y

former a fire department and soon
;had the fire out with no resulting
damage.

T. J. Brendel and the good wife
.entertained at their homo on las-Sunda-

and had for the excellent
dinner which they served Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Seybolt and Dr. and Mrs.
J. F. Brendel and their son. Richard,
for the day. Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Bren-
del of Avoca were expecting to havo
been here as well hut the roads wore
very bad for traveling.

Seeds Closed West
Th K'.orm closed the roads vrs

or Murray last week and has kept th
workmen bury sincr until Tuesday
getting the roads open so ihr.t th
traffic could get through. The peo
ple of Murray and viritty were busy
with the opening of the road both
Monday ar.d Tuesday, bui they sure
got the way open and working in a
short time.

The S;orm and Education.
Those who think that Mother Na-

ture is a straigh'-face- d dame could
be mistaken for she sometimes is in
a joyful mood, and plays pranks, the
same as s school bry. Mow-a-da-ys

we do not think of going fifty or a
hundred miles for a vi-- it over night,
and after supper we take the faith-
ful Ford and run into town seven-
teen "iniles. and see the moyfes and
are back in lf minutes and always
make connections. That !s most al-

ways, for sometimes something bap-pen-s,

as it did with Superintendent
James Marsell and the good wife,

Uhe former being the superintendent
Iof the Union schools and the latter
ithe princ:pal of the Murray schools.
They thought to spend the week end
with the parents of Superintendent
Marsell at Highland. Kansas, ami ac-

cordingly, they went and while they
were enjoying a very fine visit, Mo-

ther Nature smiled, and then stir-
red up a little wind and also prov;d-e- d

an abundance of snow, and while
at her play, strewed many light fan-itast- ic

drifts in the roadway, so great
in proportion that the two heads of
the schools were not able to make

;the home run ii time for school
Monday. The higher classes, which
these the very able educators look
after, had a holiday, but they all en- -

PAINTING
Paper Haitg-in- g

am fully equipped to take care
of your job end ready to serve
you ct any time.

if. 6. CHURCKILL
Murray, Nebraska

Guess?
not come by virtue, care-bac- k

There is something

4f""H a. j. - ank

ci S excess a well defined plan. Start your campaign
for success by starting a Bank Account and help it to
grow. Remember, a good cash balance and credit make
c bridge over hard times to the country of prosperity!

"There is No Substitute for Safety"
Murray, Nebraska

I joyed it. Now another time
Nature will act different.

Dame

Eusiness Is Good.
So says Vav Michluskev. the black

smith and go to his place of busi-
ness any time and you will know
that he is right. He is getting a lar-
ger and more varied business. All the
time when ho is not rushed with bus-
iness for the customers he is making
some modern machine to ald to tlse

'effectivity of his place of business.
With the keeping the interests of hia

I customers to the fore all the time, he
has gotten an excellent business for

;the Interests of tne customers he had
made his chief aim. and when you
get work done at this place of busi-
ness you are : ure of getting the very
best.

Takes To the Field.
.George Troon was in PlatTsmouxh

last week where he l"ft his i ar . r
some work, and on last Monday af-- .
ternoon wanting to get the car. he

ralfeed to Murray tl rough the field.
as the roads were impassable, and

jfrom thence r.'de to Plattsmouth with
la friend where he secured his car,
driving home via Union.

M;kes Purchase of Farm.
Recently Earl Lancaster made the

purchase of the farm which was
formerly owned and operated by Nick
Fredrich. and on which he has al-

ways done well in the farming game.
There is three eighties of the landjs loop
and being so '- - to town will en- - then a
nbie Mr L.ii".ater to look after it
as well as conduct the business in
town as well.

FOE SALE

j u re bred Shorthorn bulls J. L.
Young. Murray. Net mS-tf- w

Purchases Farm.
Herman Reicke and eon. George, i

were in Murray cm inon nay 01 inxs
week and were looking after some
business matter? for a short time, as
weli as meeting with their friends.
Mr. Herman Reicke has just complet-
ed negotiations in ihe puree sc of
ih farm whii h has been held by
Fred Hanoi and wife, for a number
of years past . and which is making
a very fine ;arm.

Fu: iiased Farm J?es-- U:::on.
Harry 5o; "Ima ; recently purchas-

ed a farm "ttt . Unio- - which was
formerly owned by HaTryAi. Frans,
and which has been :. : "iflVJ Louis
Rurbee. In the securing of this place

I Mr. Gubfinu;;:. b as secuwed an exce-
llent farm and hut a very short dis-tan- ee

from the paved highway.

een P'SC- - Pester.
Grri-- Pfggoti the hustler, who bar,

looked after the roads in tbe county
and who ha: been so ill for some
time past is Bhowing some good tin

Ipro? emenl during the last week and
has SB far imp--ve- d that he was able
to get out and is around the house.
Mr. i'iggot is having a good appetite
which speaks weli for his recovery.

Returned1 From the South.
Wm. Rleveas and the good wife j

who departed for Texan sirja1? time!
since where they expected to work)
but after getting there, winch was
their former h me. the North lias
an alluring sense, that called them j

here and so they returned to join
the company at Davenport, Iowa. I

They stopped at the home of Mr. and j

Mrd. C. E. Carroll as they passed i

through on ti t'r way to nnrenport.
Mr. B levens was a welder for the
pipeline company.

Sunnysidc Cub Meets.
The meeting of

ject Club was held af the home of
:Irs. Everett Spangler, March 5,
1981.

The president. Mrs. Chester Spar-
ser, called the meeting to order. Tht
projec t leaders, Mrs. Ralph Kennedy
and Mrs. Everett Spangler discussed
the planning of kitchen cabinets and
arrangement of the kitchen.

There were nine members present
at tbe afternoon meeting.

After the afternoon meeting of the
dub the members entertained their
families at sfipper when twenty-tw- o

gue.-t-s were present.
Later a demonstration was given

by Ralph Kennedy on the insulation
of houses and other methods of pro-tecti- on

against cold weather. Mr.
Kennedy also instructed the men how
to make a lid rack out of wire. The
demons-ratio- was very Interesting
and instructive.

Ladies Entertain.
The ladies of Murray have been

very busy the past week owing to a
series of parties and luncheons given
by the ladies of the community.

On Tuesday Mrs. Charles Spang-- :
Ier and Mrs. Margaret Todd enter-
tained at luncheon. On Wednesday
Mrs. Sporer and daughters entertain-
ed the Christian Aid Society. On
Thursday Mrs. Fve-e- tt Spangh r ed

her frhmds at dinner, and
Mrs. John Paris also entertained at
a birthday pnrty for Mr. Faris. On
Friday Mrs. W. S. Smith entertained
at luncheon and Mrs. Myra McDon-
ald also entertained at dinner on this
day. On Saturday Mrs. A. I). Bakke
entertained at luncheon.

This program has kept the ladies
very busy bo says the Murray cor-
respondent.

The Jocmal Job Department is
equipped to turn out anything from
calling cards to sale catalogs.
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I r mar ol the rdr n- - of tne
Jouraai tenor of : aoci&l
event, BC Item of intrett 1b
tun vicirnr. a& will mall
t . to lha ofBce. t will ap-
pear utidor this Oeuii. W
want 1 nt ws Items Ehitoh

Presbyterian Church Notes.
Sabbath school at 10 a m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Evening service at 7 30 p. m.

(Young people's meeting).
Wednesday evening prayer m -

ing at 7:30.
You are cordially invited to wor

ship with us.
J. C. STEWART,

Pastor.

VERY
LATEST

nJ&r Marshall

Bows play an important part In the
new fashions for spring. They appear

ion hats and on blondes, on frochs
and on shoes. Some of the new cotton

jor linen dresses are nnt'ie with bows
iof the frabric tied at the center of
the or at the center of
the belt.

j Bows made from frabric are usual-l- y

not' tied in the traditional way.
The strip is folded so that there is

nd an end at each side aim
short separate strip of the

jsame material is brought round th
center ami sewed in position on tne
wrong side. This makes a flatter
trimming than the bow all lied from
one strip.

If you are planning to make bow?
of material for any of your washable
dresses, the -- ;rips should he arranged

It--,

!so that they may conveniently be un-itie- d

when the dress is washed and
ironed. Cut two strips 61 material of
the desired length and width, plus a
quarter of an inch all around for
turning in. Put the strips together.
rignt sides lacing, ana stitcti a quar-
ter of an in'di along the two lone
sides and one short end. Now with
the help of a hiunt pencil turn the
strips right side out. Turn In the
edges that have been left open and
overhand neatly. The small strip to
be used for the center of the bo.v
may be made in the same way.

The sketch shows a folded bow-
like trimming for B blouse. The ma-

terial is cut, two pieces, like all dia-
gram, and sea nu- along all edges,
leaving a space big enough so that
ycu can turn the thing right side out
like a pillow case. Pull the points
out neatly, and stitch or press
around the edges. Then fold along
the hlakc lines and the dotted lines.
Lay a doubic strip of the materia!
across the folded ornament and sew
it into place.

DRUITKEN DRIVER' JAIL TERM
EILL IS PASSED BY HOUSE

Loncoln. March 9. The house of
representatives today passed the Rod-
man bill providing more stringent
penalties for autoists convicted of
driving while intoxicated by an F3 to
9 vote.

As sent back to the senate, wher"
it was introduced by Rodman of Om-
aha, the bill provides for a 30-d- av

jail sentence on the first conviction:
90 days to six months for the second,
and one to three years fcr subsequent
offenses.

The house added that drivers
merely under the "influence" of li
quor as well as those "intoxicated"
are included.

Several opponents of the measure

Progressive
Parley Stirs

the Regulars
National Leaders Anxiously Await

Outcome of Meeting: to Broad-
cast Their Speeches

Washington. March 10. National
leaders of both parties looked appre-
hensively Tuesday night at the con-

ference Wednesday of Republican and
Democratic independents.

In the meeting to be presided over
by the veteran Senator Norris. Re-
publican, Nebraska, a foe of Presi-
dent Hoover, the politicians saw the
.foundation being laid for a third
party although such a purpose was
vigorously protested by Norris and
his colleagues.

Whatever its outcome, the meeting
assures lengthy discussion of na-

tional economic problems. It will be
opened Wednesday by Senator Norris
before about 125 participants and
will continue througu Thursday.

The Columbia Broadcasting sys-
tem will carry to the nation the
speeches to be delivered by Senator
Borah of Idaho, on agriculture and by
Senator Norris on the power issue.

Borah Will speak Wednesday ai"er-noo- n

at p. m. and Norris at the
Jsome time on Thursday.

Tbe National Broadcasting system
iwiil carry tbe opening address Wed-
nesday of Senator Norris at 10:15

i

a. m.
No place has been made on the pro-'gra-

for prohibition and the senate
independent leaden who called the

.meeting have no intention of getting
'to this controversy, feeling they have
plenty to do in disposing of the live
topic$ listed for discussion.

They are: Agra ubure. power, un-
employment, tariff and representative
government.

From the discussion, the leaders
hope to draft a legislative program

I for presentation to the next congress
; in December a congress in which
itbis group holds the balance of
power.

Preliminary discussions Tuesd f
Capitol Hill developed thai boll

the Hoover program and the Demo-- j
cratic platform suggested last week
by Chairman Rakob of the national

; commit tee are due for bombardm
Because oi i tie Known opposition os

-- t
the senate group sponsoring the con

ference to the admin Intra lion's pri-icil- es

on economics and its apparent
lack of interest in the Raskoh plat-for-

po!!ti":;l leaders speculate?
considerably over the third party

'prospects involved !n the meeting i

Senator La Folletie. Repubi: an,
Wisconsin, wiu.se father, the late
Senator Robert M. La Folic; te, led p.

third party movement in 12!, - ;!!
;plr.3- - a leading rale in the c infer-
ence

!

SHe will lead the round :u.,k-cjjscihtfio- i

on unemployment, a ques-
tion

j

in which he took great Intel
last session.

Senator Borah, who broke with
Preeidenl Hoover over the farm' re-

lief issue at the start of this adm;
istration. will advocate the er.. rt
debenture principle f agriculture
aid.

In af'ilition to Senators Norris and i

'La toilette. Senators Cutting Ii pub- -

Lean, New Mexico: Wheeler. Jdon- - I

crats, are the group sponsoring ih'
meeting. Bee-New- s.

Fairmont Stick-u- p

Row m acca- -

tentiary
Clark Identified as Bank Robber

Serving Life for Shooting Af-

ter Daylight Holdup.

Former State Sheriff Condit Tues-ida-y

announced that James M. Cla-- k.

'now in the Indiana state penitentiary
in connection1 with a recent bank
robbery at Clinton. Intl.. has been
positively identified by officials of

it he Bank of Sairmont as one Of three
robbers who staged a daylight job
there on Jan. 1. 1929, netting them
i.OOO in cash and currency. Clark
had previously been partially identi-
fied.

Clark also is known as William
H. Long. Charles M. Wilson and Okla IS
homa Jack. He was apprehended two
months ago with Walter E. Detrich
near Clinton. They were the two
s le survivors of a bandit party of't
five alleged to have been involved
in the Clinton bank Job. E. H. Hunt-e- r,

one member of the gantr. was
'killed by the posse. Two others. G.
I w. Landy. sixty-fiv- e, and Herman I

Madsen. took refuge in a cornfield
where they were surrounded. With

ithe posse Closing In, Landy shoi and
killed Madsen and then committed ji

suicide.
An officer of the posse was shot

and Clark and Detrich are serving j itlife sentences. Clark is about thirty-- !
eight years old. He was traced by
Volcott Condit, son of the former state
sheriff and connected with the state
bankers association. W. C. Condit)
is taking his place while the son Is
laid up from wounds recently receiv-- j
ed in a battle with yeggs at Hast-
ings. A drain was placed in Colcott's
arm Monday. He is reported as doing
nicely.

The former state sheriff said that
he hopes to connect Clark with other
Nebraska bank jobs.

JUROR RELEASED FOR A
WEDDING WAS HIS OWN all

Wilmington, M. C, March 8. John
Donnally was a juryman in a trial

said the penalties were too severe. that looked good for several days.
Representative Rudolph Tesar John was supposed to be in Char- -

(dem ) Omaha, said he believed thejlotte at a wedding, his wedding.
law would hinder ronvictions. I "Jucge." said John. "I've been try- -

Severe penalties for drunken driv- - ing to get married for 39 years. Can't
:r.g now occur only When a person is iyou do something about it?"
maimed in an aecident. Tne case continued with 11 jurors.

acfi's Specials
Butter Nut Coffee, lb. 38c
4 lb. Blue Rose Rice 25c
4 lb. Maiao Nvy Beans 25c

Jenny Wren Cake Flour, pkg 35c
Sally Brown Cke Flour, pkg 35c
Farina, per lb. 5c
Quart jars of pure Cocoa 20c
Quart jars Prepared Mustard 20c
Amaizo Starch, 1-I-

b., 8C; 3-l- b 23c
Amaizc Crystal Vkite Syrup, 5-l- b. size 38c

10-!- b. pail for 69c
Onion Sets, 2 lbs., for 25c
48-i- k sack Ha!o Flour $1.15
48-l- b. sack Little Hatchet Flour 1.25
48-l-b. sack Omar Wonder Flour 1.35
Omar Chick Starting Mash, cwt 3.75

We easrey Swifts Digester
Tankage In stock

Threat o Open
Exemption Gate

by Court Entry

T:actcr Men of State Eepcrttd Eeady
for Finish Fitrht If Part of

Lsw Fails. All Fail;.

Western Nebraska tractor users,
defeated in their efforts for gas tax

now propose to open the
( xf mption gate thru the courts. This
Information was released Salurday by
Representative J. S. Steele of Kim-- j
bail, champion of the exemption bill
killed in the house Friday.

Stnce the tax is paid by the im- -'

porter, any Injunction suit brought
must be h; him or if he refuses to
pay then he must defend. Mr. Steele
r uid that iirteen western counties are
interested, that attorneys have been
consulted and. as word comes to him.
sun is to be started in the 'immediate
future, possibly within the next
week.

These men." said Mr. Steele.
were read' to start court action

same time ago. Representative Shel-
don, of Keith county, and myself per-euad- ed

them to wait until the house
had disposed of the exempt i;.n Sill.
They are now ready to fight to tbe
finish and when thev start thev will

: 1! the way."
The sena'c has a hill which is a

duplicate of H. R. 131, exemption
bin killed by tbe house. Mr. Steele
and his colleagues favoring exemption
pre ready to concede that the issue
apparently is settled insofar as con-
cerns this 'legislative session. If the
hi use kills its own. presumably it
will repeal on the senate bill If the
latter ever gets out of committee and
through the senate, which is serious-
ly doubted.

Nothing Definite
Mr. Steele was not definite as to

who will tiring or defend a suit, al-

though admitting that it must be
roe importer or dealer actually pay-?n- r

the tax. The four-ce- nt gas tax
bill passed in 1929 does not carry th

:. ing clause providing that if part
f the bill 5s declared unconstitution-

al the rest of it shall remain in full
force and effect. It therefore is prob-
able that if the assault is on con-Btltutlo-

grounds and sustained on
ruch grounds, if any part of the law

down, all parts will fall togeth-- j
er.

Opponents of exemption have ed

interest in ascertaining what
rasoline concern may star' or defend

suit, it lias been tne uricterstano- -

ing that importers, and pr 't icularly
'rt,e larger companies, a-- e opposed to

exemption on the theory that the
-rejiter the rood roads mileage. the
mere gasoline will he sold the con- -
umer. Another question raised has

to do with the probable bond require-- ,
ment against any inroorte starting
unit and a third consideration has t"
do with whether or not and how long
such proposed litigat ion may tie up
the gas tax fund. If a legal battle
were carried thru the district court,
the state supreme court and on to the
supreme coSnrt of the T'nited States,

is conceded that such tie-u- p, if my.
might be prolonged over an extensive
period.

WAGNER CONTEMNS A VETO

New York Ser.ator Wagner, sup-
plementing his brief comment

Hoover's veto of his unem-
ployment plan, said "the preeidenl I

has failed every man who is out
pounding tbe pavements in search of
work." He condemned President
Hoover's objections to the plan and
declared the president alone opposed
the meusure. with "for three year

labor organizations in the coun-
try have been enthusiastically and
zealously advocating." He said the
bill was along lines advocated by Mr
Hoover in 1921.

"The Signing of the bill would
have brought into service a bigger,
better and more amply financed or-

ganization for both the wage earner
and employer. The nresident ha
made that impossible." I

l nor .1
1 o Kake moth

ers' Day One of
Aid to Needy

Movement Started by Mrs. Franklin
Rr .sevelt to Be Nation Wide

in Its Scope.

A nation-wid- e program for a bet- -
; te observance of Mothers Day. May
10th. to help dependent mothers and
needy children has been launched by

Mis. Franklin I). Roosevelt, wife of
the Governor and a leader of wel-fat- e

workers in Nee York State. It
will be sponsored by The Golden
Rule Foundation with headquarters
at GO East 42nd Street, Sew York.
N. Y. A national committee to help
raise a Golden Rule Mothers Fund

!has been announced by Mis. Roose-
velt. A New York State committee

jhas also been formed and it is ex-
pected that similar committees Will
be named in every state to promote a
Golden Rule observance of Mothers
Day.

In view of the widespread suffer-
ing this winter suffering that has
fallen hardest on the mothers and
their children Mrs. Roosevelt, hon-ora- ry

chairman of the national oom-mitte- e.

said: "I ask your help to
enlarge the observance of Mothers
Day so that people may think not

'only of their own mothers but of
other mothers who are less fortun-
ately situated. It would also be a
fine thing to aid the mothers who
are in need today in the name of
mothers who have gone. Those who
have gone, 1 am sure would like to
hve us give in their name for the
aid of the motheis who are in need
now. 1 think that all of us who ate
mothers would be pleased that what
is done is not Just for us personally,
but in honor of all mothers. Just af
this time more appeals than ever b --

fOre are coming in, and the aid is
much needed."

"My appeal is not only to New
York City and State, but. as honor-
ary chairman of the National Com-
mittee Gold Rule Mothers Day fund,
to the country at large," Mrs. Roose-
velt declared.

Governor Roosevelt, in a state-stateme- nt

issued at Albany to Charles
V, Vickrey, president of the Golden
Rule Foundation, said: "You arc
starting a movement that will light-
en the load and brighten the live ol
myriads' of weary women and depend- -

i: children."
One of the facts emphasized by the

foundation is that one of the true i

tributes that can be paid to the mem-
ory of one's mother is to pass on to
other less fortunate women and chil-
dren something of the ministry thai
was received from her. "The educa-
tion and cultural values of Hatters
Day observance should be consider
at least as equal in Importance to any
financial returns," the Foundation
announced.

The Foundation particularly sut
gests that those whose mothers si"
not living remember and honor th'
by sharing their prosperity with the
less fortunate mothers who are Herat

in need.

THIRSTY RIOT FOR JOB
DRINKING FREE BEER

Dortmund. Germanv. March .8
Announcement that an "official bee-drink- er"

was wanted by the Phys
logical Labor institute here brougr-suc-

a crush of applicants that po-

lice had to cuell them. The scieni-'ist- s

had asked for an able-bodie- d nia-- i

willing to tirin:-- . zl bottles of beer
daily, undergo tests of his physical
efficiency and ge'. ?ood pay for his
services. They wished to find th- -

fatiguing effects of alcoholic bever-- i
ages.

AMERICAN INK MARK
ON AUSTRALIAN POLITICS

Melbourne, March . The dis.lrs-'ur- e

that American waterproof htk
'was used in preference to domestic or
British inks to inscribe the names of
Australian soldiers at the war memo-ria- l

here. ha-- , created a mild political
storm.


